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NEWS SUMMARY.
Tho Louisville Journal says Gen. SEDGWICK

made tho mistake of thinking that the occupation
of 31<jxican cities was his proper occupation.
Thc late Confederate General "WILLIAM PUERTOS

writes a letter saying he will accept tho Demo¬
cratic nomina' ion for Governor of Kentucky.
Fears are expressed for the safety of the United

States steamer Besare, which left New York some
time a.^o for San Francisco, and has not been heard
from or soon since. Her machinery was new.

representative PIKE'S special committee to in-
quiro into the facts attending the murder of Union
soldiers i:i South Carolina, left Washington for
this city yesterday to investigate the subject.
The Common Council of New York city have re¬

ceded from their former action, and have voted to
sch a portion of. the City Hall Park for $300,000, to
he used a3 a site for a Government postoffice.
A safe belonging to tho United States Express

Comp-.iny was robbed of $62,500 near Lexington.
Mo., a few days since, it is supposed hy bush¬
whackers.
BENJAMEN HABTFOBD, an old citizen of Enfield,

N. H., the inventor of friction matches,_dicd at
that town last week, from the effects of injuries re¬
ceived from the kick of a colt.
Three white mon were killed, and several whites

and negroes wounded, in a riot at Portsmouth,
Virginia-, on Friday. Four buildings were burned
also.
A schooner of thirty tons has recently been

launchod on Salt Lake. It is designed for the
transportation of wood and salt, and in the sum¬
mer season for a pleasure boat.
The receipts of the New Orleans Custom-house

during the first week of the present month were
$201,619.26-the largest amount received in one
week since the Custom-house was established
there.
An attempt will be made by the New Orleans

officials to prove, before the Congressional Investi¬
gating Committee, that General SHERIDAN is re¬
sponsible for not punishing the leaders in the riots
of July last.
E. M. BBUCE, of Kentucky, died in New York,

Saturday, of heart disease. He espoused the
causejof the South in the late war, and was at one
time a Representative from Kentucky in the Con¬
federate Congress.
"We regret to learn, says the Nashville Union,that the health of tho Hon. JOHN BELL is quitefeeble. During last week he was considered in a

critical condition by his medical attendants, but
at latest accounts was slowly recovering from his
attach.; <

It is rumored that it is contemplated to estab¬
lish in Washington an official gazette, which-wiH
contain exclusively all the Government announce¬
ments and advertisements, and thus avoid the
squabble among the "Washington newspapers in re¬
gard tp official advertising.
Mr. TATLOB, of Tennessee, having become dis¬

satisfied with the manner in which the Special
Committee on the New Orleans riots proposes to
conduct the investigation, resigned as member
of that committee on the 14th inst., and Mr. HI-
BAM MCCULLOUGH, of Maryland, was appointed in
his place.
A petition fifty-two feet long, containing the

names of nearly all the prominent citizens of New
Mexico, has been forwarded to Washington, pray¬
ing for an increased military force in that territo¬
ry, as being absolutely necessary to protect the
Uves and property of the people agaiust the In¬
dians, who aro plundering and murdering with im¬
punity.
The pilots of the New York pilot boat J. B.

Jones have challenged any pilot boat in tho world,
or any vessel in thc New York Yacht Club, of the
same tonnage, for fifty thousand dollars, the race
to be between New York and Cowes. They will
also accept a challenge from any pilot boat in the
world of a foreign nation, and will go on their
waters.
Thc will of the late ELIZABETH HÖGE, of Phila¬

delphia, contains the following behests: $5000 to
the Trustees of tho General Assembly of the Pres¬
byterian Church in the United States for the usc
of such disabled ministère and their families aa
the Trustees may designate; also $3000 to the
Board of Domestic Missions connected with the
same Church.

Senator ROBEBTS, of Texas, addrcssel a letter to
his constituents on the 14th inst., a vising that
tho people exercise their highest virtues in main¬
taining law and order, and show themselves
worthy of a better fate than now seems to await
them. He says to them : "Bo hopeful and pushforward industrial purs;iits, develop the countryand try to mend j-our own fortunes."
At the October election the aggregate vote poll¬ed in Pennsylvania for Governor was 507,370, and

at the Governor's election in New York, in Novem¬
ber, 718,84.1 votes were polled. This shows th ;

aggregate voting population of the two greatestStates in the Union to be 1,316,211; and as one
person out of every seven or eight of the entire
population is a voter, it is evident that these two
States now contain, nearly 10,000,000 inhabitants.
There is a constant succession of reports of

frauds and swindles of every possible description,from all parts of the country. Smuggling, defalca¬
tions, rcveuuo frauds, illicit distillation of spirits,and violations and evasions of the laws in everyconceivable way, are now the burden of most ofthe news columns of a daily journal. As the
Philadelphia Ledger remarks, either we are now in
a condition of extraordinary wickedness, or else the
concealed villanios of a long period have all been
suddenly uncovered to tbe light of day.We leam from the Houston Telegraph tbat a con¬vention of colored people was recently held at Bas-
trop; Texas, .uhich was very large. The processionwas nearly a mile long, conducted with good order,with the a'ssistance and sympathy of their whitefriends, and the action taken was of the mostcommendable character. They declared that theSouthern people wore their true friends, and thattillage of tho soil, and not politics, was their busi¬
ness. Hon. GEO. W. JONES, Lieutenant-Govemorof the State, addressed thom, aa did some of their
own color. The whole affair was significant, hope¬ful and commendable. If the negroes were letalone with tboir old friends to he^p thom theywould do well. Their relations to the whites would.bo amicable, and a system of labor would soon beorganized which would redound to tho good of allpartios.
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TUE NEW GERMAN PARLIAMENT.

The several States of North. Germany that
have entered into a league with Prussia have
been asked to appoint plenipotentiary delegates
to à Conference that is to dra^v up a Constitution,
to be laid before Parliament. This Conference
is to be under thc direction of thc Prussian
Premier, who, it is now said, is not able him-
self to attend to these severe duties, and will
be represented by DE SAVIGNY, the late Am-
bassador of Prussia at Frankfort. After these
preliminaries have been agreed upon, the for-
mal opening of thc new Reichstag is to take
place on the first of February next. All Gcr-
many is looking forward with the greatest anx¬

iety-mingled hope and fear-to the transac¬
tions of this body, inasmuch as thc success or
failure of thc bold policy of BISMARCK is to be
determined by the result of these parliamen¬
tary proceedings.

It is not to be concealed that there is a very
large party in Germany, as much opposed now
to thc policy of Prussia as they were a year
ago, when BISMARCK shut up the Prussian
Chambers and turned the Deputies out of doors.''
Thc pomp and [circumstance of war, the facti¬
tious glory of a successful military campaign,
cannot, blind them to the true interests of the
people. In their eyes the King of Prussia and
his Minister President, the Count OTTO VON
BISMARCK, still represent the Junkerthum, thc
feudal, reactionary, ultramontane party-op¬
posed to the first principles, almost, of civil
liberty, as this term was formerly understood
in the United States, when "the Constitution of
our Fathers" was still the supreme law of the
land.

That Prussia defeated Austria unquestion¬
ably reflects credit on the arms of the former
country; but when it is considered that the bel¬
ligerents were of one blood, one nation, one

kindred, and one tongue, that they had garri¬
soned the same forts, side by side, during fifty
years of peace, and only two years ago fought
shoulder to shoulder against a foreign foe-we
may perhaps think that, in the end, when view¬
ed in regard to their true bearing on the in¬
terests of Germany, these victories were too
dear bought. Wooden statues and cypress
arches would be more appropriate than bronze
or marble, or laurel wreaths.
A great Prussia is not necessarily a great

Germany, especially when this Prussian great¬
ness is largely based upon its military estab¬
lishment. We have already seen in the recent
Prussian circular to the Confederate States,
that their armies are to bc entirely under the
control of the King of Prussia, and the ap¬pointment of every commissioned officer must
be ratified hy the said King WILLIAM. This,
of course, at once wipes out all those North
German States, and to all intents and purposes
makes them as much part of Prussia as Frank¬
fort or Hanover, which have been formally an¬
nexed. Nevertheless, Prussia is a constitu¬
tional monarchy, so-called; and Germany is to
have a Parliament, and the King of Prussia's
Ministers will have a Constitution all ready for
the people's representatives, who are thus sav¬
ed the trouble of laboriously and painfully
working out one for themselves. The delegates
will have nothing to do but sign their nantes.
They had best not propose any constitutional
amendments. King WILLIAM has no fondness
for practical jokes.
We find it difficult to map out the work for

this new Parliament, seeing there is so much
already done for them, hut seriously and ear¬

nestly hope that some good may come from their
deliberations, and that the peace and prosperi¬
ty of that noble people may he promoted
thereby.
A great many rumors haye been set afloat of

late in regard to BISMARCK. His nervous sys¬
tem is known to he much shattered. Some have
a different explanation of his malady, and will
have it that he is suffering from the conscious¬
ness of having missed his aim, largely due to
the counteracting influences he met with on

part of the Court. He has on several occasions
asked for his dismission, hut the King cannot
yet spare him, and has therefore induced him
to withdraw his resignation. But his health is
such that a change will soon become absolutely
necessary, and DE SAVIGNY is looked upon, as
his most probable successor.

BISMARCK, it is understood, is in favor of the
early unification of Germany. ïïe has repeat-
cdly urged his views upon the King, hut has
failed to prevail upon him to change his exclu-
sive Prussian standpoint, and approve a policy
which would give a more German coloring to
Prussian politics. The King appears not quite
equal to the situation. He is evidently afraid
that in becoming the head of Germany, he will
lose his Prussian identity, if not some of the
material rewards of his late victories. The
States of South Germany hav.T made overtures
to Prussia to join the North Gèrman Confëde-
racy, hut have always been repulsed. Baden
has been specially desirous of such an alliance.
The truth is, these Southern German States,
without having been deprived of their sover-
cignty, have - lost nearly their entire political
existence. They are of no importance them¬
selves, nor do they any longer, as heretofore,
constitute an important part of a great nation.
In proof, we need only mention that the Am¬
bassadors at Munich, English and French,
have recently received instructions from their
respective Governments to close their offices,
and the said embassies have been discontinued.
The people are dissatisfied. Th >y must ally
themselves with some large neighboring power.
The choice needs must lie between Austria and
Prussia. Tho fortunes of the former monarchy
within the past six months have not been such
as to make it probable, that any independent
power will now seek her alliance and protec¬
tion. The prestige and affinities all point to
Prussia, she unquestionably being the present

representative of thc great ideal, Germany,
ol' windi wc have heard so much, and willoi* «vc
hope ere long to see:
The new North German Confederation is, in

point of population, the fifth State of Europe,
being only exceeded by Russia, which in its
European dominions has a population of 01,-
000,000; by France, with 07,472,732 inhabit¬
ants ; Austria, with 02,572,000: and Great
Britain, with 20,021,071». But of its four su¬

periors in point of population, Austria and
Great Britain have even now less influence in
councils of European politics than Prussia:
and while they remain stationary, and arc dis¬
turbed by violent agitation and even fears of
disintegration, Prussia is irresistibly pressing
forward. Uer army is so powerful that it bas
even compelled thc Government of France to
attempt an entire reorganization of its military
force, at thc risk of creating a general discon¬
tent of the people. Unless overpowered by
grand combinations of other European powers,
Germany is now sure to advance, with a fair
prospect of becoming soon, next to Russin, the
leading power in Continental Europe.
Tun Congressional prayer meetings arc an¬

nounced to take place every Thursday evening.
The Washington Republican hopes the honor¬
able Senators and Representatives who attend
will devote some attention lo a venerable for¬
mula commonly called "The Lord's Prayer,''
where God is invoked to forgive "as we forgive
those who trespass against, us." If it would
not be obtrusive, thc Republican would like to
recommend to half a dozen Radical Senators
and Representatives whom it could name, thc
propriety of committing that excellent prayer
to memory. It will bc likely lo assist them
to get the rudiments sf Christian statesmanship
into their heads.

Congress-TUc South and. thc Constitutional
Amendment.

The majority of our people South thought, and
had reason to do so, that the more prominent
Radicals in Congress-and they are the ruling
members of that body-did not deairo us to ac¬

cept tho Constitutional Amondment-that they
wanted something more. Our people thought,
therefore, that there was no reason to behove that,
if they did accept the Amendment, they would get
representation in Congress.
Merely as a matter of information-and wo trust

we wül not be again accused of recommending the
Amendment merely because we publish news-we
publish extracts upon this subject from late
speeches of prom'nent Senators.
In a discussion with Mr. STTMNEB, Mr. WADE

said:
Let me say that I should consider myself bound

by the Constitutional Amendment, if the Southern
States complied with it within a reasonable time,and that reasonable time, in my judgment, is near¬
ly elapsed. By a reasonable time I meari as soon
as their Legislatures can consider it. If they adopttho Constitutional Amendment, and comply withthe terms prescribed by the Beconstruction Com¬mittee and adopted by Congress, I should feelbound to vote for their admission. I voted for theConstitutional Amendment on that hypothesis.
Mr. WADE said again :

When the Committee on Reconstruction, at tholast session, brought in their last proposition toamend the Constitution, and to provide for thereadmission of the secedod States, the labors ofthat Committee, I supposed, had been directed tothe inquiry upon what conditions we should per¬mit those States to come back into the Union. Isupposed it was for that purpose the Committee
was raised.' I supposed they had directed all theirinquiries to that subject, and that they hadsettleddown upon amendments to tho Constitution,which were to be submitted to the seceded States,and upon being adopted and complied with bythem ui good faith, and being ratified by three-fourths of all the States, would entitle them to re-
presentation in the two Houses.
I supposed it was on that very condition that

we sought to permitthem to como back. It would
seem to be an inconsistency to say that, if classesof people were excluded from the "ballot-box, theyshould net be entitled to be counted in tho basis of
representation-that is, that political power shouldbe based upon voters-if we did not mean to leaveit in tho power of the States to exclude some classcf people from the ballot-box.
Yet again, by way of explanation and warning:
I cannot understand it in any other way thanthat when three-fourths of the States ratified thitAmendment, and made it a part and parcel of theConstitution of tho United States, the SouthernStates would then be in such a condition that theymight apply here, and, all other things beingequal, they would be admitted. Of course, theymust send loyal men: they must send men who

can take the oath; but all these conditions beingcomplied with, they should be received. If we didnot moan that, I^do not know what we did mean.Why provide for what should happen on tho ex¬clusion of a certain class from the ballot-box, if wedid not intond to allow them to be excluded under
any circumstances ?
I will say in this connection as we have begunto define our positions hore, that I think that .pro¬position was perfectly fair, temperate, judicious,moderate beyond what tho world had ever seen be¬fore under such circumstances, and if the Southernpeople throw it back defiantly in our teeth, andwill not comply with it, I am willing to say herethat I am for putting them under tho strong armof military power, and ruling theni in that way, ifit be necessary, so that they shall make BO disturb¬

ance in this Government. If they will take thct rms we offer in a reasonable time, I am bound tostand up to my agreement.
The position assumed by Mr. WADE is unreserv¬

edly shared by his colleague. Mi*. SHERMAN. Al¬
luding to SUMNER'S denial of the sufficiency of the
amendment, SHEHMAN said :
We mads a proposition to tho Southern Statesat the last session of Congress. It was made afterthe gravost and fullest consideration probably that

any measuro ever received from any Congross ofthe United States. No legislative act of Congresssince tho foundation of this Government was sur¬rounded with more difficult questions than the one
we acted upon at the last session. After long de¬bate, after considering all the propositions that
wero made on either side, the Congress of theUnited States made to the people of the SouthernStates a deliberate proposition. We submitted tothem Constitutional Amendments. It seems to
me that no one can avoid the irresitiblc logicthat if they accepted those Amendments vo werebound to carry thom out. I know I voted fi. hoseAmendments with that understanding. I felt thatI would be bound by that action. I felt that, ifthey accepted thoso Amendments, they were Statesin the Union, entitled to Senators and Representa¬tives, precisely liko the State of Massachusetts andthe State of Ohio. 1 did not droam that there was
any doubt about the matter. And, sir,Jet me s&y to
you that if the Southern people had accepted, or ifthey do accept, tho Constitutional Amendments,those States aro just as certain to be representedhere by Senators andmembers as the Stato of Ohio
or tho State of Massachusetts.

I know that my friend from Massachusetts, andperhaps some other Senators, were dissatisfiedwith tho Constitutional Amendments. They didnot meet their expectations; they did not imposethe terms and conditions that they hoped to im¬
pose on the Southern people; they did not proba¬bly meet their sense of duty; but still the peopleof the United States have feit themselves boundby those terms; and, if the Southern people wotdd
now accept them, the people of the United Statea
wo. ld hail their acceptance as the most joyfulevent sinco the surrender of Lee's army.
The Republicans of Boston have "gone back" onthe colored members of their party, and as a con¬

sequence, the negroes have treated them in the
same way. The Republican leaders, it is said,promised the blacks representation in tho citygovernment, but the nominating caucuses threwthem overboard without scruple or conscience.Hence the wrath,of the colored men, and their at-tempted retaliation at the polls.-Hartford Cou-
rant

li the colored men are competent to take part in
the government, as the Republicans contend, why
should they treat them in this manner?

WANTS.

WASTED, A SITUATION AS GOVERN¬ESS by a young ladv, who is capable of teachingthc ENGLISH BRANCHES, and wbo has baa somo ex-pcrioncc; would prefer to instruct small children. Ad¬dress "C. \V. Ii.," Box No. 31, Society Hill, S. C.
December 22

WASTED, A WHITE WOMAN TO COOK
and Wash for a family. Apply at THIS OFFICE.December '¿J f

WANTED, A COLORED GIRL TO MIND ACHILD. Apply, irom 12 to 2, at No. 28 REIDSTREET. 1 December 22
TTÏI ELEVEN YEARS' EXPERIENCE,I oller my services ¡is a Planter of Sea Islaud Cot¬ton. Tho very bout of references given and required.Refer to W. PRESTON DOWLING,

No. 4boyce's Wharf,Or apply to W. B. KINO,December 1 stuS _No. 232 Coming-street.
SUITE OF THREE OR FOUR UNFUR¬
NISHED ROOMS wanted for a family of three, forhousekeeping, in tho central psrt of the city. Address,stating term*, and which must bc moderate, HOUSE¬KEEPER, at this Office. thstttl* December 20

WANTED IMMEDIATELY, A GOODFARMER, one who understands the planting ofVegetables, and can come weU recommended. Apply toPORCHER & HENRY, South Atlantic Wharf.
December 21 2

SERVANTS WANTED.-A COOK, WASH-ER AND IRONER, and al:io a HOUSE GIRL wanted.Apply at No. 13 BULL STREET. December 19
'ANTED-AGESTS-ST5 IO §2(tO PElljmonth tor Gentlemen, and $35 to $75 for Ladies,everywhere, to introduce the Common Sonso FamilySowing Machine, improved and perfected. It will hem,fell, stitch, quilt, biud, braid and embroider beautifully,prico only S2I), making the elastic lock stitch, and fullywarranted for three years. We pay the above wages, ora commission, from which twico that amount can bemade. Address or call on C. BOWERS & CO., OlUce No.255 South FifUi-sircct, Philadelphia, Pa. AU letters an¬swered promptly, with circulars and terms.Docombcr 2 su4Imo

_TO RENT, &c._rfTWO STORES TÔ'IÏBNT-Ü3ÍDER TII-¿JL PAVILION HOTEL._ _2_ December 2r

TO RENT, A GENTEEL RESIDENCE XCannon street, next to King street.
A desirable STORE on East Eiv, below Queen.A HOUSE in Mount Pleasant. By

SMTPH k MCGILLIVRAY,Real Estate Agents, No. 27 Broad street.December 22 2

TO LEASE.-FOUR PLANTATIONS ONEDISTO ISLAND, and two on John's and JamesIsland. Also several on the Main, near thc city, bv
sMiTH & MCGILLIVRAY,Real Estate Agents, No. 27 Broad street.December 22 2

TO REN T-IN A VERY COMMODIOUSHOUSE-Three elegant large-size Rooms, ono Dress¬ing and three Bed Rooms, newly fitted up with gas, pi¬azzas, kitchen, wood-house, stable, and large cistern. Theabove place can be divided for two families; rent verymoderate to good tenants. Apply at No. ll KINGSTREET, below Tradd street. 1* December 22

HOUSE TO RENT.-TO RENT, THATDESIRABLE HOUSE southwest corner of Pitt andBuU streets; contains six square rooms, dressing room,kc, a double kitchen, stable and carriage house. Applyon the premisos or at No. 219 King street.December 22 2

TO RENT, THREE ROOMS AND KITCH¬EN, at No. 46 HASEL STREET. December 22

COTTON PLANTATION ON NORTHEAST¬ERN RAILROAD TO RENT.-To RENT, for one
year, OAK HILL PLANTATION, intersected by North¬eastern Railroad, two miles below Monk's Corner Depot,and twenty-eight from the city. This weU known place,within two miles of a healthy summer resort, contains500 acres of laud, 175 of which are under cultivation, and
were planted during the past year. Much of this is new¬ly cleared ; is well adapted to the production of longstapled Cotton, and capable o' making 30 bushels of Cornto the acre. On the place are a Dwelling House and re¬quisite outbuildings. Application may be made to Dr.Fi PEYRE PORCHER, Charleston, or to Mr. A. M. POR-1CHER, Bonneau's Depot. stu2* December 22

LANTATION FOR RENT_THAT DESI-RABLE SEA ISLAND COTTON PLANTATIONknown as the Estate of the late B. F. Scott, situated onDaniel's Island, in the Parish of St. Thomas and St.Dennis, six ruUes from the city, on Co :per River, con¬taining 200 acres of cultivatible land. On the premisesare a Dwelling House and aU necessary outhouses andcabins to accommodate 35 hands. For terms, kc, applyto JAMES BANCROFT, JR.,
No. 96 East Bay.A few hundred bushels of Corn will be sold on thePlantation. stuth6 December 22

PLANTATION TO RENT, TURPENTINEDISTILLERY AND OTHER PROPERTY FORSALE.-On Friday the 28th December instant, will berented on the premises, for one year, the PLANTATIONin the Parish of St. James' Goose Cr^ek, four miles fromSummervale, known as "Faucberaud," and belonging tothe estate bf the late J. B. Rhame, There aro upon thopremises 300 acres of cleared laud, and a large and wellfinished dwelling in exceUent condition; agin house,with gin and screw for packing; barn, stables, and everynecessary outbuilding, including negro houses; togetherwith the privilogo of a water miU for grinding corn.And, for tho same per.od, will be rented, FIVE CHOPSOF TWELVE THOUSAND (TURPENTINE) BOXES.At the same time wiU bo sold, a TURPENTINE DIS-TILLERY (13 barrels), in good order, with aU the fix- |tures belonging to the same.
One Iron Safe (Marvin's patent.)Buggy and Harness, lot of Old Iron and Wheels ; NewIron, to wit:-Ploughs and Plough Moulds; WindowGlass, and many other aticles of value.
Terms made known on the day of sale.

ELEANOR M. RHAME,December 15 15, 19, 22. 2G, 28 Adm's.-1_

BARE CHANCE FOR GARDENERS ANDHORTICULTURISTS.-An ORCHARD to bo rentedwithin a halfmile of Stateburg, S. C., and 1%. miles of theC laremont Depot, ou tho Camden branch of the SouthCarolina Railroad. Situated on tho high hills of Santce,in one of the healthiest (having long been the Summerresidence of planters) as well as best and surest fruit-producing regions of the Southern country, this offer6hould be very attractive. Tho Orchard, covering a spaceof 30 acres, contains about 5000 Peach trees, 500 Pears, and700 Apples. There is a good Dwelling House, containingfour rooms, with aU necessary outbuildings for theaccommodation of a family, and houses for the accommo¬dation of laborers. There is a Church, and a Postofiicewill soon be established within half a mile of the place.The trees arc selected with a special view to the Northernmarket, and are iu fuU bearing, being from 5 to 8 yearsold. The most Uberal terms wül be given to any onebringing skül and capitaL There is a Grapery, contain¬ing 30 vines, of foreign varieties, under glass, in fullbearing, until tho hist year, when it was neglected.There is a Propagating House and Nursery Beds for fruitand ornamental trees, and about 150 acres of good landfor tho cultivation of corn and cotton, belonging to thetract, which can be obtained. The Grchard and accès-Borics will bo rented or worked upon shares. Apply to
JAMES R. PRINGLE,Factor and Commission Merchant,Adger's North Wharf, Charleston, S. C.December 13

., thstu

COTTON AND CORN PLANTATION TORENT, in Sumter District, S miles west of Sumtervillage. Tho Wilmington and Manchester Railroad .runsthrough the tract, and a station on the tract, and v.-ithin2 miles cf the settlement. Location perfecUy healthy.Water ptárfectly pure and sweet. Good accommodationsfor 150 to 200 negroes. About 1Ü00 to 1200 acres of arableland, cleared and under fence-fences in tolerably faircondition. Good dwelling house, containing 6 rooms,and all necessary outbuildings, as stables, barns, kitchen,storerooms, kc. There aro some laborers now on theplace who might be induced to remain, as they are at¬tached to thc place. WiU bo 60ld, if desired, or rentedfor a term of years. Parties can examine the place byapplyiug to JOHN D. MOORE, at Stateburgh, S. C. Tractcontains 3300 acres. Sixty hands have been successfiülyworked on the place. Good cotton and corn land for themiddle country. The proprietor of this place invitespropositions from parties desiring to invest in cottonplanting an to cultivating this plantation on shares.
December 13 _thstu
TO RE.VT.~A LARGE AND COMFORT¬

ABLE RESIDENCE, with cisterns and ether ncces-saries, outhouses, kc, complete, at No. 5i Beaufainstreet. Rent moderate and possession given immediately. Inquire of LEVY k ALEXANDER, No. 275Kingstreet._tuüis3_December 18

TO REST, THE MANSION NO. 30 RUT¬
LEDGE Avenue, opposite Bec street, with Flowerand Vegetable Garden. House has every convenience,and partiaUy furnished, large mirrors, "c.

Apply to T. A. WHITNEY,December 18 _tuths5_Franklin street.

TO RENT, MURPHY'S ISLAND, SITUAT¬
ED at the mouth of the South Santeo River, con¬taining 650 acres of the best RICE LANDS, also about800 acres fine SEA ISLAND COTTON LAND, which canbe easily reclaimed and planted. On the place aro aU

necessary buildings for a largo force; also SteamThresher, Rice Pounding and Saw MULFor further particulars, apply to S. L. HCWARD,November 22 thstu Boyco'e Wharf.

TO RENT, A FARM SITUATED ON COOP"ER River, eight mUes from the city, containing 404
acres, between 60 and 70 of which bavo been planted thepast summer. On it is a comfortable Dwelling, Kitchen,Barn, Stable, and negro Houses. Apply at this Office.December 8 stuthm

TO RENT, ROOMS OR HALF OF HOUSENo. 1 Society street, near East Bay. Apply at house.December 6

TO RENT.-ONE ROOM IN A GENTEELprivate family. Also KITCHEN and Servants' rooms,For particulars apply at this Office. November 27

FOUND.

SILVER PLATES FOUND.-A PIECE OFSILVER PLATE, belonging to some of the Taylorfamily, was taken from a negro some time since, whichcan be had by proving property and paying for adver-üsement. Apply at this office. November 23 i

MEETINGS.
KOTICE.YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN -.SSOCIATION.AMEETING OF THE ASSOCIATION WILE BEh(j](l at, «¡cir Now Hall, No. 2(»7 King street, op;n)-site Hasel, 7'.'/ï;: Evening, rt 7 o'clock. A punctual at¬tendance of all tko old a':¡d row tncmVj -a ia particularlyrequested.

By order of tlio President. s.e. BROWN,December 22 1 Secretary.
WASHINGTON I.IGHTISFAMTKY CHAlf-iTAULE ASSOCIATION. iATTEND THE REGULAI: MONTHLY MEETING i2'/tin Evening, Lu Moonie Hall, at 7 o'clock.

J. L. KuNOUK,December 22 1 Secretary and Treasurer,
KEW ESiiLASD SOCIETY.rjpiIE FORTY-EIGHTH ANNIVERSARY ME! TING OFi. the NEW ENGLAND SOCIETY will be hold at. thcMills House This V<vj, tbc 22d inst., at 12 o'clock noon.Oillcers will bc elected lor tho ennuin'; yea!-, und otherbw-imss of importance will bc brought un tor cou-bidoration.

Tho Society will dine at thc Mills House, at 5 o'clockP. M.
M embers desiring friends invited T\:H please apply los ither of tlio Stewards, H. H. WILLIAMS, W. S. HAS¬TIE, A. H. HAYDEN. By order.
December 22 1 T. STREET, Secretarv.
CHARLESTON LTERABY ASSOCIATION

OF ODD FELLOWS.
AN EXTRA MEETING WILL BE HOLDEN IN ODDFcllowB Hall, This Evening, the 2Jd inst., at 7o'clock. Members will please attend punctually, as bu¬siness of iinpyrtancc will be submitted.

WM. CREASER,December22 1* Secretary.
CIIARLESTGDJ FIRE COMPANY OF AX-

MEIV.

ATTEND AN EXTRA MEETING OF YOUR COM¬PANY, This Evening, at Market Hall, at 7>i o'clock.The members wiU bc punctual, and como prepared to
pav their arrears.

By order: E. JOHN WHITE, Secretary.Dec;inbcr22 1
YOUNG AMERICA STEAD! FIRE ENGINE

COMPANY.

ATTEND AN EXTRA MEETING OV YOUR COMPA¬NY this, thc 22ti inst., at hall-past 7 o'clock P. M.,at the Markot Hall. Be punctual iu attendance.By cider. W. W. HART.December 22 1 Secretary Y. A. S. F. E. Co.
WASHINGTON FIRE ENGINE CODERASTiA TTEND A REGULAR MONTHLY MEETING OFXJL your Company This Evening, at the Hall, at 7o'clock P. M., precisely.By order. ALFRED W. STEVENS,December 22 1 Secretary W. F. CO.
WASHINGTON ARTILLERY FRIENDLYSOCIETY.

ATTEND THE REGULAR MONTHLY MEETLNG OF
your Society, This Evening, at tho Hall of theCharleston Engine House, Wentworth st- :et, at half-past7 o'clock.

By order. WILLIAM CULBERT,December 22 1 Secretary W. A. F. S.
FORT ROYAL RAILROAD.

AN ADJOURNED MEETING OF THE STOCKHOLD¬ERS will be held in the building of the AllendaleHigh School, on the Second Saturday in January next, atll o'clock, A. M. J. C. DAVANT,November 22 40 Secretary.

FOE, SALE.
_SDIALL HOUSES IN COLUDIBUS, DOUGÎSTY, Shepperd, MRI streets, and other parts of thecity,by SMITH & MCGILLIVRAY,Real Estate Agents, No. 27 Broad street.December 22 2

ASTEADI SAW AND GRIST DULL, OF 25HORSE POWER, at privato sale, on the AshleyRiver, near Summerville, by
SMITH & MCGILLIVRAY,Real Estate Agents, No. 27 Broad street.December 22 2

AT PRIVATE SALE.-A DESIRARLENEW BRICK RESIDENCE.-A new Brick Slated2>ä Story Modern Built HOUSE, southwest corner ofRutledge and Montague streets, on hue of City Railroad,with entrance to premises on both streets. Tho Househas six rooms, with a pantry and dressing room and pri¬vate staircase; with a double piazza fronting south; gasin all tho rooms; cistern capacity 10,000 gallons, and awell of good water; good kitchen of four square rooms,lathed and plastered, with fireplace in each room; brickstable, with two square rooms over the same with fire¬place. Possession given after the 1st of January.For further particulars inquire next door, No. 19 Rut-ledgo street,of JAMES WHITE.N. B.-All the buildings are slatod.
December 22 sth2

FOR SALE, FOUR FINE MULES, .GOODsize, well broken, and in fair condition. Apply at
onceto JAMES R. PRUNGLE,Factor and Commission Merchant,December 18 tuths3 No. 6 Adger's North Wharf.

AWELL BROKEN THOROUGHBREDIMPORTED SETTER BITCH FOR SALE.-Thesaid dog has just arrived herc, and has been shot overtwice, and is a good, well broken dog. Is sold for nofault. Inquire of T. M. CATER,December 21 2 Brown's Wharf.

STEADI BOILER FOR SALE.-A J HIRTY-HORSE PoWER STEAM BOILER, with thirty flues,and in complete order, for sale.
Apply at A. MELCH-ER'S,. No. 97 King street, or ad¬dress JOHN STORK, Columbia, S. C.
December la G*

FOR SALE.-A SUPERIOR TOP BUGGYand a set of BUGGY HARNESS, can be boughtreasonably by applying to WM. T. ELFE,December 19 No. 80 Anson-street.

FOR s ALE, A SCHOLARSHIP IS A PHILA¬DELPHIA University of Medicine and Surgery.This Scholarship entitles students to lull instruction un¬til graduation in the MEDICAL DEPARTMENT, embrac¬ing Anatomy, Surgery, Physiology, Materia Medica,Chemistry, Obstetrics, and Diseases of Women and Chil¬dren, Principles and Practico of Medicine and Patholo¬
gy. As this is one of tho first Medical Universities ofthe country, a favorable opportunity is offered thosestudying medicine t'or a scholarship. Apply at thisOnice.December 15

AT PRIVATE SALE-A FINE FARDI, INGOOSE CREEK PARISH, containing 62 acres otlund, 34 of which are cleared and under fence ; the bal¬
ance well wooded. This place is situated 16 miles fromCharleston, on the State Road, and within a quarter of amile of the Northeastern Railroad. There is a fine or¬chard on the place.
For information apply to

Dr. H. BARR,Decemberll_ No. 131 Meoting stroet.

TAKEN UP.

TAKEN UP GOING AT LARGE, * -ON-TRA1ÎY lo City Ordinance, a CHESTNUT SORRELHORSE, with flaxon mano and tail, and saddle and bridleon. Tho owner is requested to call at the Upper WardsGuard House, pay expenses, and take him away.
E. J. KING-MAN,December 19 5 1st Lt. U. W. Police.

SCHOOLS, COLLEGES, ko.
MISS CATONNET,HAVING RENTED THE UPPER PART OF THEBUILDING No. 214 KING STREET, over Mrs.Tardunsun's, will be ready to receive pupils. Her Schoolwill commence on the 2d of January, 1867. Terms madeknown on application. thstu Docember 17

MISS JULIA V. ROACH

TAKES LEAVE TO ANNOUNCE TO HER FRIENDSAND PATRONS that tho exercises of her School willba resumed on Wednesday, January 2d, at her residence,No. 13 Society street.
Terms.-English (higher branches), S10 per quarter.Primary Htstruction, $8 per quarter. Vocal Music andthe rudiments ofDrawing taught freo of charge.References-W. Gilmore Simms, LL. D., E. T. Winkler,D. D" Hon. N. Bussell Middleton, Rev. John L. Girar-dcau.tuths7 December 18

HOME SCHOOL FOR BOYS.
THE EXERCISES OF THIS INSTITUTION WILL BEresumed on the SECOND MONDAY IN SEPTEM¬BER, and continue ten months. The number of pupilsis limited to twelve.
The Principal is a graduate in honors ?> Cambridge,England, and has had more than twenty yea? experienceas a teacher in the South.
Careful and thorough matruction will be given in theLATLN and GREEK CLASSICS, French and Spanish,with a complete course of English studies, includingMathematics', Commercial, Arithmetic, and Book-Keep-ing.
Pupils will be treated in all respects as members .> i hisfamily, and will receive the undivided care and atten'rienof the Principal in the preparation of their various3ti¬dies.
References.-To the Faculty of the South Carolina Uni¬versity, and to presentand former patrons.For terms and further particulars, address the under¬signed. RICHARD FORD, A. M.Columbia, August, 1866. stuth August ll

MRS.' CARROL^HAVING RETURNED TO THE CITY, OFFERS HERservices as Teacher of the Piano and Vocal Music.Apply at No. 81 WENTWORTH STREET.Docember20
INSTRUCTION ON PIANO.

MRS. H. E. BBYAN WILL GIVE INSTRUCTION ONTHE PIANO to a limited number of Pupils. Termsmoderate. "Apply at No. 53 MEETING STREET.December 4

MISS A. L. SALOMON,HAVING LOCATED IN WENTWORTH STREET,one door east of tho Artesian Well, has resumedtho instruction of ORNAMENTAL WORK, in the variousbranches, comprising WHITE AND COLORED EM¬BROIDERY, Tapestry and Tufted Work, Wax Fruit andFlowers, Oriental and Grecian Painting, Shell, Leather,Hair and Paper Flowers, Braiding, Knitting, Netting andCrotchet. All orders executed with promptness. MUS¬LINS and LACES renovated. Also, FLUTING andCRIMPING done to order.
Terms moderate. Apply at her RESIDENCE.December 13 Imo

FINANCIAL.
BANK BILLS! BANK BILLS !

OAXKB1LLS OF ALL SOUTHERN lîANKS BOUGHT13 ¡it highest r:>(c8 by
ANDREW M. MORELAND. Broker,December 20 tiistu'J Ho. 3 Broad-street.

LOAÎÏÏÏÏNG.
Í)DÁRD1NG.-MRS. 13. ïxAMLAH ¡S PRE-> BAKED to receive Boarders, at No. HG Meltingitrnct, up stairs, lier mnuy friends and ac(¡naititaui.-oe.viii please bear tUs lu mind. December 15

Î}OA!VÏ>IMG_THREE OR FOUR filSiGLEi GENTLEMEN eau bf accommodated, with goodHoard iu tlie large and spacious mairtuon, No. 5'J Churchstrei t, below Broad, recently pm i:i thorough l-erjair.Irsiusicnt and Lay Boarders will ÍÜBO be accommodated.December

]>OAUt)l.\C.-PERMANENT AND TRAN-> SIENT BOARD, with conubrlable rooms and at¬tentive servants, can be obUviued at the southeast cornerof Meeting and Market-streets. November 20

UKW All I'S.

ITUVE DOLLARS REWARD.-LOST, AJ LADY'S BREASTPIN, with a Oeiuleman's Like¬ness, surrounded with hair. Tho above reward will bepaid on itó delivery at the COURIER OFFICE.December '22 1*

FIVE DOLLARS REWARD.-STRAYEDfrom No. 35 Queen street, a red no-horu COW,with short tail. Tho above rewsrd will bu paid for herrecovery. 1* December 22

LOST.

LOST, ON THURSDAY LASS, FOUR ROGS,for which n reward of Tea Dellars will be ^iven iiinformation of the same be left at this office.December 22 BU2*

LOSTOR MISLAID, A NOTE OF sTïï. SAW¬YER and JAM lia W. REED, dated 23th day of Oc¬tober. 1801, payable to J. M. HÜTTO or bearer at oneday, for Five Hundred and Fifteen 78-100 Dollars.Thiü is lo debar payment and renew tho same.December 22 J. PRESTON DOWLING:

COPARTNERSHIPS.
COPARTNERSHIP.

DR. T. L. OGIER HAS THIS DAY ASSOCLVTEDwith him iu the Practice of Medicine and Surgery,his son, Dr. W. G. OGIER. Residence and Ofticc, south¬west corner Rutledge and Bull streets.December 1 stuthlO
DISSOLUTION OF COPARTNERSHIP.THE COPARTNERSHIP HERETOFORE EXISTING-between DAVID C. BEAL'GU and N. H. GUYTON,known as N. H. GUYTON Si CO., ia this day dissolved bjmutual consent. D. C. EBAUGH.December 13 12 for GUYTON & CO.

HOTELS.
COMMERCIAL I-ÎOUSE,

CORNKR OF CHURCH AND QUEEN STREETS.

rjVHIS ESTABLISHMENT HAVING BEEN RECENT¬
LY fitted tip in thc MOST IMPROVED FASHION, the
Proprietor respectfully calls the attention of the public
at large to the moderate prices charged.

Board per day.».S206
Board per week.Î10 00

November 27 tus8 C. OSTICH, Proprietor.
VICTORIA HOTEL.

F. OBDEBECK.Proprietor.
mfflS HOTEL TS NOW OPENED ONTHE EUROPEANI PLAN. It has been remodelled and refurnishedthroughout. The travelling public, transient visitors, orothers, will find in it all the luxuries of a FIRST-CLASSESTABLISHMENT, combined with the comforts ofhome.
The location is one of the most airy and pleasant for

summer. A Billiard Saloon for the lovers of this health¬ful exercise is -ttached. No pains or expense spored tc-give entire satisfaction. F. OPDEBECK.May 12

MISCELLANEOUS.
NOTICE TO AUCTIONEERS.

CITY TREASURY, 1
CHARLESTON-. December 21, I860, jRETURNS FROM ALL AUCTIONEERS FOR THE'.Quarter ending 20th, inclusive, must now be madeit this office. S. THOMAS,Dcceember 22 8 City Treasurer.

DR. T. REENSTJERNA,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, NO. 73 BROAD-STREET, next to Guard House.
N. B.-Diseases of tho generative system cured withdispatch. Btuths4* December 15

CHALLENGE !

THE PALMETTO BASE BALL CLUB, OF CHARLES¬TON, challenges any other Club in the States ofSeorgia, North Carolina or South Carolina, to play themi MATCH GAME OF "BASE BALL," at such time andplace as may hereafter be agreed upon.Rules of game to be as those adopted by tho "NationalAssociation.'' Address communications to
W. H. BELLAMY,Secretary Palmetto Base BaU Club.JSCS" Savannah Republican and Wümington Journal',publish every other day for two weeks (six times), and-iend biU to this office. stuthGsui December 8

PRESENTS.
WE HAYE JUST RECEIVED, AND ARE NOW OPEN¬

ING, at our NEW HASEL STREET DRUG STORE, a.
choice assortment of handsome TOLLET SETS, VASES,
and other FA^'CY ARTICLES, suitable for Christmas
and Bridal Presents, which wc will offer VERY LOW.

SOLOMONS & CALDWELL,
December 22 1 PHARMACEUTISTS.

Hi W.KINSMAN.SAMER S. HOWELL

KINSMAN & HOWELL^
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

JLSO

SOLE GENERAL AGENTS FOR THE SALE OF"

MATES' NITEOGENIZED

Super l?liosph.ate of Lime,
TN THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
No. 153 East Bay,

CHARLESTON, S. C.

KEFEEE-SCr-T.
TAS. ADGER & CO. I J. H. BAGGETT & CO.3RAESER & SMITH. WM. WALTON SMITH.MOWRY & CO. GEO. A. LOCKE !c CO.

J. & J. D. KIRKPATRICK.
December 18 thssu3

December 21

SPECIAL NOTICE.

A la VILLE de PAMS,
No. 201 Kin? Street,

CHARLESTON, S. C.

OM SS000 WORTH LEFT.
VENETIAN, COTTAGE,INGRAINEDAND BRUSSELS;

CARPETING, warranted best quality, to bo sold at
LOW PRICES for ten days only, to closo out the consign¬ment.
Everybody ought to come and buy CHEAP CARPETSat BLOCK & LOYNS,No. 291 King street, corner Wentworth.December 13 tuths3

THOS. THBUS
IS READY TO SERVE HIS CUSTOMERS WITHCAKES AND MINCE PIES, at

No. 81 BK0AD STREET.-
December 21 2*


